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MIr. ,PF'AKlqR: If the inemnber for Pill-
gelly referred to the ineurber for Fremanrtle
as: art agitator and exc eptiona is taken to it,
I ask for :a withdrawal of that statemient.

Mr.i IlICTMOTT Certainly f will with-
draw. I dlid riot intend to hurt the hon.
ruemnler's feelinlgs and dto not desire to cause
-inyl had feeling between other, miemrbers and
mi-irel?. 1 :111 sorry that f iii-de that state-
inuit. I akt]n nort going to detain thle H{ouse
mit this early hour of the nuoririnig by nnk*
ilag a. SIree-It. I had inltended to nike refer-
r'iecs to several other matters. ] support
thre ser'onul readig of the Bill. Rlegarding
tine irier of wheat, wve have riot agitated for-
it, We' lre simiply taking wihat is offered
for aivrnnnnorit-v whichi is grown by its, and
tine bietter time price the producer can get for
his prorhirt, tire better it mnust bie for the
eeral oomianinity re producers do not

hoard1 their noneY. They circulate it freely,
tiad thhoe noey that is circulated, tine
better it nninst be for both the producer
atid the roninner, We want to pill togethe r
,rnrd work nmore harnnonionsiy in'steadl of
figinting eaeh other all the t-inne. We sinould
work together for tine benefit of each othner
anid for- tine Strite as a, whole.

ijnestion )pot 8116 passedl.

Rill read it ,reromd tinne.

141LLS (2) RETITRLN ED.

1, Licens in~g ket Annerinert Continunce.
2, Sal, nf Liquor Regulation. Act Coatinti-

Withoupt :ninndent.

!1i'rrsr ar~jionrnrd at f9.-55 ira. (Thnrsdayfl.

QUESTON-MAELI NO SCHOOL,
lion. H1. STEWART' asked the 'Minister

for Education: With regard to the school at
Marling, near Willianns, i, How -long is it
since tire scliooliniatress, Mrs. Wotidridge,
tnodered Iner resignation ? 2, Fs hie aware
that the school has been closed for abouit ala
weeks owing to arrangements riot having
bet m1ade for another teaecher 1 3, Coulid
the Matter niot hkave been anore effectively
dealt With?

The MINISTER FOR .EDICAPIOfl re-
plied ;1, at letter was reet'ived on l6th Oc-
tober, tendering resignation fromt 31st Or-
tober, 2, TPie late teacher- had her own
trap, and drove a distance of 41/ nniies to
school erwin day. Sire was at onree asked
abont aecomnnodation for- a successor. Sire
stated that n teacher r'oul get acconnnwdn-
tion 4'e- miles fromn tire school, but said
niothinig about conVeynine. A letter was
tinen seint to tine family With Which it Was4
psroposedl tinat the teacher sinounid live, asking
if sire cooild be diriven in. A reaknrder lias
been sent, but 110 answer has been received
to either letter. Coinsequently tire school
has rearained ciosed for nearly five weeks.
3, It is inmpossibile for tine Delpartment to
send a1 teacher to a hronme 4y! aniles feri tine
seirool 11nriess rrrnlgennents cant be tirnadie for
her to drive to tine school. If letters rtnrain
rmialnswrrc for ar 1nronth, it is imnpossible to
make tire nnecessary arrangemrents erem-.

1BIL-&AlLY CLOSING ACT
A11 FN Dif ENT).

Leave to introdnece.
Honn. A. tO~EKilNr (Metropolitan) t4.3.W:

r nnve-
'l'lat leave loe given to introduce a Bill

for ''air Act to unind the Early Closing
Acet, 1902, and for other reiative pirrposes.1
Question puit antd it division taken with the

foilowing resit:
Ayes .- -. i
N oes .- -- .- 10

.Majority for -. I

legislative Coun1cil,
Th-ursday. laid Decem)ber, 1910.

Qurestomn: Marling School ............ ...
Hills : Early Closing Act Amerndmentl. ...

lrrnkseper's, 85., passed .................
Factories and Shops, Cnt........... ...
Hferdsman's Lake Drainage. inn...... ...
Mining Act Amendment, Ill............,
Workers Compensation Act Amendment, inl.
Hling Societies, Assemrbly'si Message ..
City of Perth Enidowmtent Lands, Assenally's

Message. .. .
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A
lion. J. Ewing
i-an. V. Haraersley
Hon. S. J1. Holmnes
flea, A. Lovolm
Hon. C. McKenizie
n-on. J. Mills

N
Hon. R. 0. Ardagn
Hurn. C. P. Baxter
liu. H. P. Colsbateb
i-on' J. H . Dodd
Hon. E~. 1-I. Harris
Holn. TI. Mloore

YE

0na

S.
lion. .1. Nicholson
Homn. E. Hose
lion. A. Sanderson
Hlon. SlrE. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. J. Duffell

(Teller-.)

a.

1-lo). A.
Horn. A.
lion,1. 1-.
lion. J.

If. Pantour
J. H. BaA
Stewart

Cornell
(Teller.)

The PREJ1DENT took tire Chair at 4.30
in., and read prayer.

Question thus passed.
Biii iotroduceed anid read a first tini'
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BILL- I NN K EEPER9.

Read a third time and passed.

BTLL-PACTORiRS AND 51101'S.

Order of the day read for the considera-
tion of the Bill in Commlittee.

The MI[1N[STER FOR EDUCATION\ (lion.
It, P. Colebatchl-East) 14.3.1: : Before y.ohi
leakve thle (hair, MAr. President, I would li1;e
your permission to read to the hiouse a letter
which I have recived onl thle subject of the
Factories Mtid Shops Bill from the Western
A ustralian Employers' Federation.

'I'Ie PRESTDENrP: The hioti. member
nut, proceed,

The MINISTER FORl E4DUCATION: The
letter read--

l)eo r Sir, lProuil the report in this morni-
iug 'i "' West Australian ' ot thle discus-
sion in the Liegislative (oncntil last night
on tile above Bill tile public inay be led
to believe that the em ployt'rs, inieiillers of
this federation, are responsible for the op-
piosition presented to the paissage of thisi
B~ill in thle Upper I Louse. 1 aml direuted
by the presideit1 -Mr. A. 3. McNeil, to
state that since lie appeared before the
select, committee, and then conveyed the
views of the employers onl thle Bill in its
then form, neither the federation nor any
memnber of its council has in any way
sought to either oppose tine passage Of the
Bill, or to influence the matter in anly way
whatever. I ant to request you that you
will be good enough at tine earliest coin-
venient opportunity to make this point
quite clear. Yours faithfully, (sgil) P. S.
Andrews, Secretary.

Iu Committee.

Ron, J. Ewing in the Chair; the 'Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause .1--Short title and ceinmeneenient;

Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: I move anl amend-
mtent-

That the words "Factories and" in line
I be struck out.

I am taking this course to enable me to make
an appeal to the Minister and to lion, mem-
bers to see whether a comprom-iise cannot be
effected in view of the state of the House in
regard to the Bill. As the Bill has been
brought down at such a late hour of the
session, and as there are so many amend-
meats to be moved, I am going to suggest
that the Government should drop the whole
of that part of the Bill up to Part VIII.,
which deals with factories. Then, before
next session begins, the whole measure could
be considered by those interested, and hon.
members like Mr. Dodd, representing labour
interests, and others, might confer with the
view of imsking the factories portion of the
Bill worthy of the legislature. The -Bill
could be brought in in the early days of the

si-ssiol,, when we have little to dto, aind when
ti1- fullest consitierution couldl beo given to it.

'rie INISTER 'POll EDUCATION
nl .soirr- linat I onntot see, mly way to

tall in nitit the hou. wnimher 's -imgges tion.
Ax I boiuntuIl (int yesterday to dlo so wouTl
1o(e to) refuse to) conisidler aniy t menudiieii te to
the -'at-tories: .\vtt whnitcl waoi s us'td itt 190-I
rinil whit-li has not since been interfered
with. It is enitirelyv wrug for tmentbers
to .4uggest, as sonice have lone, that this
Bill hias been drafted purely in the inter-
ests of' tlit eiiipinyees. Thle selert commttit-
tee approved liy the, Assetnl]lv dlevoted

111v lddays to tile iearing of evidence
olllill-lfofthe euiplnoyers. 'Many' set-

tiouns of itiiployttrs honvb waited on me with
-ego iii to the lill. antl wheni the Presidient
of the l-in I -li' - -idration was Ilefort
tl it s-l ei-t i-tin lit ti-, the select coniniitte eSon
tar st-rainel tilt iisiai liriteiltr- as to ailowr
himi Io hate counsel inl ortlei- that the var-
ious. qjuestions utiglt le thoroughly discuis-
sed. The amendments mnade by the select
committee were in accordance with the views
expressed by the employers. I fail to sete
any reason winy we should not now proceed
to consider the Bill.

Hon. A. SAN DERSO'N Can the Minister
tell ine whethlen ill any other of the Aus-
trihian States the Poetories and Earlyr
('losing measures are coinhined in one Act?7

Thne 'Minister- fot- Bilction :Yes, in two
States.

lioin. A. SANDERSON. Tn how many'
States do two people conistitute a factory?

The Mrinis9ter for Education: In three
stutes. T gave Ail tlnat information be-

tire.
Hon. A. SANDER SON: From what T

have heard, the representatives of small
shopkeepers do not appear to have had an
opportunity to lint their case before tlle
sielet comlotittee.

Tine 'Minister for Education:. They did,
but they did not avail themselves of it.

Honl. A. SANiDERSON: It is rather sig-
nilleant tllat they were not organised be-
fore they saw thi4 Bill1 and it is rather un-
likel 'y that they as a class had an opportun-
ity to put their case before the select corn-
tilit tee. I amn informed that only one re-
presentative gave evidence and that he was
qoalified to speak only ott his own behalf.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Minister has
read a letter from Mr. McNeil, who re-
pr-esents Millar 's.

The Minister for Education: No, from the
secretary of the Employers' Federation.

Hon. A. LOWEKIN: The gentlemen who
compose that federation are engaged in a
big way of business. A few extra clerks
to keep books would not make much dif-
ference to Millar 'sj but the smaller factories
will be heavily pen alised by this measure,
and it is the smaller factories which I wish
to protect. Therefore I suggested that
the Minister should deal with only. the vital
question of the abolition of the late abop-
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ping night in this Bill .11d give uts the re-
1essA in which to arr-anige a Bill whnich would

ninet tine wishes of miembhers generally.
lion. Sir F, IH. WIT'T'NOOMT: I regret

thot I ianmnoit support Mr. Lovekin. hlay-
tug airrived at this sttge, We shold consider
tIne Bill in Commnittee anid make the best we
van of it. We have shown very strongly
our dlisappnlrovail of tine mnanner ini which
tite ill has%, bee~n sent to us, -and have de-
tanilel innly of tile provisions w1ith which
we do inot agree. A maijority of the 11ouse
has been ago iest uis, annn there is now no-
thinig to dO0 hut to proceed with thne Bill

41in o our bes.t withi ii. -ei n-a i
letter fronm the Einplo ers' Fedecraltion, it
siniply 4fays that tine Em1ployers' Federation
dissociate themselves from the action taken.
It nioes inot ay that they were not inl ac*
corni nitli the( views Of those Whnu took the
anct ion.

1ion, .1. C0iN~lAI-: I amii lei~st' tio hear
tlne reiairkM whicht haV1e falleni froui Sir
EIwinrn Witteooni. lie, at least, is amuen-
ali1te to reason anu hals slnownt a fair senlse
Of Juistice. The lion. mnemb er wino is lear!-
ing the charge hals shown neither of tise
quialities.

Thne (CHI ITWAN : 'lhe lion. meniber must
uot impute motives,

lion, A. lsovekcin: F do not suind.
lioal. J1. CORNELL: His action cail only

he clharacteriserd as subterfuge anid ran
unly be construed as nit indication that he
is not prepared to giv- arny vonsidecratihnI
whatsoever to our factories legislation. We
should consider the Bill now and if it is
not acceptable, wve can vote it out. M1r.
Lovekin, who Inns risen as a lender of
thought and of uen- -

The lion. Minister: A heaven-seat genius.
Ir'on. J1. CORNELL: If lie aspires to lead

the assault not fromn behind but from thet
front, lie will have to miend his ways and
enmploy better tactics. His sole asset so
far has been his obstinacy. Thle only
honest course we canl take is to consider
the Bill. I shall not vote to kill the Bill
with another stoe differing only in variety
from that which failed to succeed on the
former occasion.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Lovekin said
the question of the abolition of the late
shopping night was the important question
of thle Bill. The hon. member is not con-
sidering the State as a whole. If the por-
tion of the measure which satisfies him ap-
plied only to the metropolitan area it would
be a different question. Sonme memubers do
not wish that outside portions of the State
should be made to conform with conditions
regarding which they have not been con-
suilted, simply for the sake of passing a short
and eaonvenient measure.

Amendment pot and negatived.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This Bill will give
enormous power to the Minister and to the
department. Why cannot we stipulate

whnen thle mieasure shall be brought into op)-
eration instead of leaving it to proclanmation!
We could stipulate three, six, or twelve
rinouths. It would be extraordinary to liand
over tile control of these important matters
to the M1inister aund to thle inispeetors.

Thle IINJSTlEH FOIR KDUCATION:
'Te elause is the tisnal olne; most of our
Bills are brought into operation by procla-
nintion. 'Ihe clause is necessary because,
altter the passing of thne nicasure, it cannot
be brought into Operation until thle macbinl
cry- is renaly. There is power to exempt any
portion of the tState from thle operations Of
tine Bill for any iinitiitilar time, and the Min-
ister would undoubtedly exempt some par-
tionis until the Ineole had :in opportunity tor
leile oil which do)y they would observe the
laall'-holidny. 1. have no objection to the in-
uertion of the date, but it mnight cause diili-
culity and( comiplication.

lion. A, SAN]DERSON: If we accept the
stigge'stion flinit it wrill dep~end upon tine Min-
ister as to the portions of the State in which
the niensure will operate, it will not matter

ery un11ein what we put ill the Bill. I can

inartily expect tine .1inister to see the. point
Ila-nnnse hie has to flog thle Bill through Coin-
niittcc as hest lie call. To hand over these
things to tile Glovernmnent would be-well,
look at the tuies they have got thlis country
ito, and I for one ann not prepare(] to con-

tinue to pass Bills handing more power over
to the Goverint.

lionl. R. J. kn. They-, would not have
had the Bill but for you.

Ilon. A. SAN])ERSON: I am prepared to
justify my action. I realise that I am not
going to get very much support fronm the
Minister or front the other side, hut that will
place me in a very strong position. I am
considering this Bill imipartially and I am
noxious to see that the people outside get a
fair deal. Thle Mlinister and his successors.
are to deeide whnich portions of the country
shall be exempted from the operation of the
measure. That being so, what is the use of
passing the Billi 'What is the use of de-
hating any clause if we know that the Mini-
ister can suspend its operation irrespective
of What we may desire? I hope the Corn-
nnittee Will take it out of the power of any,
Minister to suspend the operation of the6
measure.

'Ron. .1. J1. HOLMES: In order to test the
feeling of the Committee, I move an amend-
ment-

That the words "a date to be fixed by
proclamnation'' be struck out, and ''the
first day of July, 1921"1 inserted in lieu.

Fh'erytning is being done by proclamation
now. I ann not at all concerned about what
the present Minister may do, but we know
the country districts are ngainst Priday night
8'o 'clock closing. Assume that next session
another Ministry is in power, a Ministry re-
presenting the Country party; then the Bill
might never come into force at all, unless
we fix a date for its comnmencement. A Conn-
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try party tioverunient might never issue thle
necessary proelainatimi

ltoii. Sir E-. 1H. WITTENOOM: 1 regret
exceedingly the tone which is being intro-
duced into the debate. lion, members should
bear in mind that any Government won)ld
have a sense of responsibility. This clause
is n. usual clause, appearing in nearly all
Bills. Moreover, it is distinctly advantag-
eous that thle Ulovernument shouild have power
to miake the Bill apply to different parts of
the State ait different times, We should net
Li' so manndator 'v onl any Governmnent as to
pini thein dlowny to everyv detail. If we can-
not trust them to admninister legislation in a
discretionary maniner, they are not fit to lie
ill poer The elausea mnight wvell he left as
it is.

Ron:. j1. I)1EL i cnnot suppor't Mr.
Hlolmes's, amnendmnent. If we can get the
Bill through in ain altneiuld forni, I should
like to sve it conic into operation on the 1st
.1apta ' Yv 1921.

lini. .1. .1. Hlolmes: lInsert the 1st Jan-
niary, 1921, then.

flim. .1. l0t'PI"KLI: But li 'v the time we
hasve finis9hed with this Bill ire shall be pretty
close ilp to the 1st .January, 1921, How long
would it take the tiovermmnienit department
eoni-erned to provide the necessary mnachinery
for putting the nlistilre into opieration? Iii
the abseitie of that knowledge, I cannot sug-
gest at dlate. However, we ought to fix a
'ltet instead of leaving that matter to he
dosne by proclamation. The Federal P1arlia-
nient has passed various Acts to comie Into
operation by procla mation, nid soume of them
have not yet been proclajimed. Let heon.
nMP1nilwrs mall to MinI thei delay in bringing
thle Navigaltion Act into operationl.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I1
have no hesitation whatever in giving the
1 tense in.% assluraihee that if the Bill is
passedl it will l~c brovght into operation as
quickly as possible. Ilowever, consideration
insst hie had fur il interests. The opieration
of the Bill in the metropolitan area need not
he delayed hecause of any necessity for de-
laying thie operation of portions of it in other
parts of the- State. I canl only regard 'Mr.
Iiol111e4s amendment ais designed to make
time Hill impossible, because logically it means
that all portions of thle Bill shall apply all
over time, State at tike time mentioned.

Sion i. A. SANI)RS1ON: I hope 'Mr.
I'olmies will press his amendment to a divi-
sion. We hnave to consider thme convenience
not only of 'Ministers and shop assistamnts,
lint also of smuall shopkeepers who regard
tlmselves as affected or threatened by this
Bill. Those snmall shopkeepers have a right
to reasonable and specific notice.

liton. J. Dtiffell: They will he all right by
tile tinmec we have finished withi the Bill.

lien. A. SANDR.9N: In that ease, what
is; the objetion to inserting a dlate here?.
Surely thle Minlister call find out in half anl
hiour fromt his weoll organised department
how long it will take, once the Hill is
through, to have everything ready for the

measure to be brought into operation. it
would not be anl exaggeration to say that a
great deal of our trouble in this country is
due to our having handed over so ninch
discretionary power to 'Ministers. Let tme
smnall shopikeepers have 12 moniths' notice, OrL
let thme Bill comie into operation on the Ist
Jiuly, 1921.

lion. H. STEWART: P1yobnbly when the
Bill is tlmiamugh ('omumittee we shiall know
what will he its effect, and time small shop-
keepers will know, and the people in the
commntrY districts will know. 'No one knows
nq yet whet the vital features of the measure
will be. If the Minister would give fin as-
surance that in thle event of the bill passing
in seonmething like its present form, and comn-
dlitions in regard~j to shops being reversed
hy the Bill, hie will stay his hland in regard
to eoaamtry districts, one would hie miore in-
cline,! to supplort himm.

The Minister for Educalion: I have given
that assurncle twice.

lion. It, STEWART: 1. am very pleased
to have it again. There has been so much
ieimitemmess iii regard to certain clause,

that to have a definite assurance from the
Minister is perhiaps helpfil. At any rate
We shudli e quiite in ordter in considering
this matter aga~in after the Bill has been,
carried.

lion. .1, 3, ITOLXiMES: All thme assurancesq
Ii; a Mlinister iii respect of anl Act of Par--
1hinmmemtt count for nothing. Ministers aire
here to-day aind guile to-mnorrow. The courts
must take: thle Act as it stands, and not
the assurancee of the 'Minister. The Act
relating to factories was assented to on the
1 Ih .1111111,11-my, 19014, andl it e-.ntme inito opera -
liomn, nt under proclamna~tion by thei Mfinis-
ter, lint as fixed in the Act, on (lie 1st JIuly.
1904, Surely- in the interests of the coam-
1iunitY tile t'onHinlittee Might say what should
01m shold( hiot be dIone. We are entitled
tii say when time Act shall conc into force.
it wvil take at least three mnths for people
iii the North to learn that thle Bill has beeni
lp~issed. So, too, if a liroclninatiout issues,
those litoplt' will know nothing of it until
three montlis later.

Flea, Sir M. it. WITTENOOMI WhVilt
recognising that there is4 a great deal in
lime contention that thme (late should be fixed,
it appears to nue it would he a most diffl-
ctilt matter to administer the Bill on a fixed
(late. T qumiestin whether it could bep done.

Ito,,. .1. ('(flNE'1A,: When the ordinary
lptOvediirt is departed from there must bi.
some special reasons for the innovation. T
ani not prepared to offer ain opinion as to
whmethmer time Bill should come into operation
by proclamnation oil assent, or at a given
mI~te; fur time, reasoin that we are not ini a.
position to know how thle Bill will finally
leave thle ('ommanittee. The proper stage at
which to determine whether or not the ordimi-
ary procdure shall be departed fromi is
snhem thle Committee has finally disposed of
thle other clauses of the Bill.
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lint. J. NIC'HIOLSON: The mover of the
ont: nluen t sland that People inl far bac k
,totuitr districts might lie unaware of the

I assiiig of the Bill until they got the anl-
jita itteiticint of tile proclatmation. The oh-
jeetion might lie met by providing that the
till shall itot conic into operation until, say,

three months alter thc <late of proclamation.
It is only fair that such a Bill should not
vonic into operation until people have had
tiue notice of it. I Would support such an
amendment as 1, suiggest, hut [ cannot sup-
j'ort an amnendmtien t fixinhg a definiiite dlate.
W ithi so many details to arrange, the Voi'-
erom pint sinmply t ould 'not briniig the Bill
itlto oileatioli until somle time after it hadl
been alslei dcii to.

lin,. A. . If. StW Knowinig nothing
whatever :about factories and very little
about shops, I propose to listen carefully
to tit arguminen ts add ti ed :n d then use what

P tt 111101 sense ('tellInhas given a me. I am met
by a difficulty on this first a nitendmenit. A.r
Dinfffil, a commercial aiuthority, would like
certa Iin portion's of tine ill Ibrouighit into
Onperation oil the tat ,Jaua:ry. Mr. Sander.
,son, anl authority on alnmost all matters,
would like the Bill brought into operation in

h[onit 12 months tine.
l[oel. A. Sandersotl Nothing of the sort.
Iron. A. J1. IT. RAW: Thn 'Mr. Holnies

wait]ul like it brought into opera tion onl the
lst Jill'. '[le only surprise is that Mr.
I10111nP.s sho1uld be Pltareni to see it conme
into operation onl any date ait all.

][on. A. SANDiERSON: We are votiiig onn
at mnatter of pirinceiple. If Mr. Cornell, or-
any other inouber wishes to postpone tint
disca,gionotiti thiis importan t princle u'n til
we havei flishted with the remntader of the(
Bill, I Will agree. The insertion of the 1st
July does not inan anytin g, except that
it shows the Clovernint we ano it going
to contiue the systent of government by
re-gunlation. That is the issune. We naki
trot, the( Miinister just iv,, a flat coil t ri
diction that lie had used the words "Par--
liameentary authoritY.'' BYv chance F ait
able to refer hi ti to "flatsaird '' of t21,
19th Septemiher, 1916. This is wThat t me
iiste 4r said on that occatsion-

The inten tin <if the present (loverl
nient in regard to finance, is to restore
full[ Parliamnenntary authomrity in dealing
with the State's fionuces.
The Minister for Edueation I did niot

leaY ,livnag Raid thnat. That is not what
von accused me of saying.

The ORIHATMAN: W e aire not discussing
finance.

Io,,. A. SANDERSON: No, but we are
disclussing the question Of %%,)ethe r We shall1
hand over to the Minister the control of
tile country by proclamation. We desire to
restore the full authority of Parliamient. Tf
the Present discussion is postponed, we
shall have to tackle it later. It is of the
utmost importance. We shall scarcely find
in the Bill any clause of greater impiortane
tban this. The division will be onl the

question of whether we aire going to vote
for tile< benefit of the peojple as to when tine-
Bill sinall comle into operation, or leav'e it
to, the Minister tot proclaimt it.

Ilioan. Sir E. Lt. Wittenooin : Is tbe Mini-
ist Cr for Kilurat ion goinug to administer tinis
ill I wheni it goes through?

'['hc MI NISTER FilR BDUCATION: The
11limister for P6blic Health administers the
existing legislat ion under the Factories Act
an atile IHi rlY Closing Act. Ile and the
Mlinister for Education happen to be the
satie [lsoti it pireseint. Whoever is Min-
iter for- Jui HeI1althn will administer tine-
fill].

lhon,. A. WV EK(IN: Theii first questiont
Ie, ha 'e to dec ide is whether these words
Hlin I statn nu is pnart of thle clause or not.
Mlr. H olmnis will, in tine event of the words
lbeiing struck out, mtove that sonme other
worids he insortedi. Thle Vlin is ttr has sug-
gesteil thlit Mu. Holm1es laid in view by inis
unullent the possibility of Jeopardising

the whnole Bill. We should give Onte another
imedit for the best of intentions iii all our,

aetions. Hfon. miemnbers usually put before
tile ]touse. thiri proposals because Lthey bie-
lie ye thern to be in the best interests of
the voini try. I stronigly- objiet to nmembters
biing charged with having taken a course
throingh some uinworthy moitive. When the
Minister for Edlucation follows that line of
"otinet, I ami justified int drawing ttlen,]-
tiout to it.

The MIItSTER "OR1 EDUCATION: I
sidt thnat the lion. menniber's a rgnmeaort, fo].

howed to its logical coneclusion, would lake
awa ;y from the MIinister all discretion, annd
that wvould n]]ean that tine Bill would apply%
to thle whlole State.

hiatt. V. Ilainersley: Thai~t rould not aply
to thai 1904 Act.

T[hei AlINISTER FOR BIIUCATION: To
tanke away that discretion from thle Min -
iter would undoubtedly pi-ejudice the Bill
in the minds of minl ,v people w'lo would
i.thlerwise support it.

lIeu,. -I. J. HOLMES: Thnere is an fin-
portautt principle at stake throughout the
Bill, onamely that of leaving everything lt
the )finister to performn by proclamation.r

ni iinot concerned about the (late, but I do(
object to governmn t by regulation or pro-
,,Iitniation. If thle ill, when) we have
flnished with, it, does not suit thle Minister,
unless we fix the (late when it shall be
piroclaimned, it will never 1)0 proclai med. It
is the principle T on, attacking and tot the
question of date.

Ron. J. ER DODD I suggest to Mr.
Ifolnies that the proper place to argue this4
question is at tile end of the Bill, after we
have decided what the Bill shalt be. Parts
of the present Act of 1904 are brought into
operation by proclamation, and I cannot
see how this Bill can be brought into opera.
lion other than by that nieans.

Ifon. A. LOVERIN ; iniediatelyr we
have passed this clause, we are bound by it.
inless further consideration of it is post-
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pound. This is the first opportunity we have
had of testing the principle of proelama-
lion. I intend to support the amendment
to strike out certain words, but I am not
inclined to agree to the words that it is
proposed to insert afterwards.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
draw the attention of Mr. Holmes to the
fact that under the Fadtories Act, 1904,' and
the Early Closing Act, 1902, the position
hase obtained all through that the Minister
~nay proclaim the North-West as coming
under the provisions of those Acts. No
Minister, however, has thought of doing
that, because discretionary power has been
given in the matter.

R~on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: And wisely
too.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be competent for the Minister to-
morrow to proclaim that these two Acts
shall come into operation in the North-
WVest. I am not aware that the discretion-
m~y power enj oyed by the Minster under
those Acts is in any way extended by this
Bill.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: The rcason why
we are asked to leave this to the Minister
is that the Government are frjhteaed by the
Bill and do not know how it will work. They
want the Bill passed through and to be able
to administer it as they lite. flad the Bill
be-en thoroughly considered in every aspect,
there would haove been no difficulty about the
late being put in. Mr. Dodd suggests that

we should postpone the discussion on this
(,lase. We are going to be so exhausted anid
confused before we hare finished with the
Bill that it is highly probable we will not
desire to go back to this clause. If we once
decide thnt tl'e Mdinicter is going to rrolaim
the provisions of this Dill, and put it into
operation in different Parts of the Country as
he thinks fit, the rart that I shall piay irs the
subsequent discussion will be very small, it
is not worth while discussing a Pill the ad-
amiitration of which is to be handed to the
Minister in this way. We shonld definitely
decide ns to the principle at on-e. Not one
rev-,-on has he-n advanced aqairst the amend-
ment except that we should postpone the dis-
cussion, nod that it has nl~vavs h-rn dlone
before. It is most exhaustinq at thiq sta're
to deal with such a eomnlicaf-rd Bill ns the
one before vs, and ray attention to t he dif-
ferent interests covered by the ineios, en-
ablinir as to turn out a ereditible Kit of work
in the erd. I make no a-olo'dies whatever
for detninino mnembers at some lenrti. on this
question, because to me and naasihly to many
people o,9-side who may b? de'-iro,,s of estab-
lishia~r a fpm-tory it ii ess"'tal t, know not
only what the intention% Of the fl0oe,-ment
are, bat th' effect of the. denartwce~tal ad-
ministrat ion as well. There has henn no
reason whatever put for-rarrl in si~1prort Of
the mse-cetio AP The Minister. It may be
convenient to Ministers to hay- slovenly le-is-
lotion rut thromich. It thirows everythinq
over to them and vests so much more control

in then,. If the affairs of the country were in
a satisfactory state, it would not be so bad,
but the fact is that we arc getting mnore and
more into the mire.

Honl. J. Cornell: We will ril ourselves of
ourselves if we go on.

l. A. SANDERSON: That is very
probable. The indignation of thie public at
finding that wve "-crc handing over more
power and discretion under the Bill would
be unbounded. The public world adopt the
attitude 'that if we had not sufficient intelli-
gence to' endeavour to find out the position
regarding many asp)ects of the measure and]
to decide accordingly, we would not be satis-
lying those who sent us here. Without put-
ting up a strenuous fight I could not go back
to my electors and say, "'I have handed over
the question to those incompetent Ministers.''
f am not prepared to do that and, as to post-
poning the discussion, if Mr. lDodd wvilI guar-
antee that we canl get a discussion and a de-
cision on this question, I1 an, prepared to
ncre to the postponement. There is no pos-
sible chance, however, of going hac-k onl our
tracks if we postpone this clause. The Min-
ister knows that very well. The fart of the
p atter is that the present Government are
being run hy the Labour party and the
Country party, and the Minister's followers
are there getting hints onl this point from
the rast plastcr who the Mlinister so severely
clatie when that lion. gentleman was sit-
ting on the Treasury benches with Mr. Drew.
The Minister has stated that the measure may
he Proclaimed but that the date cannot be
fixed. Why cannot we take the responsibility
of fixing a date? Unless we do that, we may
,just as well go away.

Hon,. J. J. HOLMES: I have no desire to
dctain the Committee at this stage but it is
due to me to explain that the leader of the
[louse, unintentionally of course, misrepre-
rented me when he referred to my remarks
that the people in the North-West would
ivake orp one day only to find oht that the
ill had been passed without their knowing

it had been introduced. I merely made that
statement for the purpose of illustration. I
raid that the issue was :government by Par-
lament or Wovernment by proclamation. The
Minister did not speak about that principle
,t all, but side-tracked the argument on to
the North-West point. The point is whether
%-c. as le-islators, shall decide what is to go
into the Bill or leave it for the M.%inislter to
do by way of p~roclamation. The Minister
stated that he could apply the existing legis-
lotion to the whole of the State to-morrow,
and he has not done so. Is that the position,
l'at he can anply it to the whole State from
Wyndham to Eucla? Can hie do that merely
hr nroclamnption? Is it a matter entirely in
the hands of the MinisteW

The Minister for Education: That is the
position.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMES: Then it is wrong.
The Minister says that the power was given
16 years ago. We will assume that 16 years
ago we had statesmen running this country.
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WVhat is the position to-day? We have poll-
tlijans in charge. 'The difference between
statesmen an1( politicians is that when soine
difficulty crops up, the statesman says, - flow-
will this affect the State,'' What does thle
politician say? He looks at the difficulty and
says, ''Uow will this affect ate and lily
party 7 1 It is to saui Ministers. thiat we
aire to lcav e the pwer aind authority over
the muatters under review!. It does, iiot
intotter to ic what happened 16 years
ago. The octopus which is spt-eadiug out its
ti-atacles to control captitail andi labour did
tnt exist iii those dayvs. Thle mnlen inl 19014
11Ml not see ain' '4 igger inl thle felice." Het
is lhere tn-day and( hie is supp~ortintg tine i-

ister. Thalt is thle poesitionm now, Mr. Baglin
is suupl'u'rtiuig thle M1i nister in t Iis Clitither
ud tie know of onie ocernsion-

"filie (MlA I MAN : We are hiot discussiiu"
MIr. Jlaglitu.

110, 1. S. . 1 lt)IMrsM I ai illustrating
lily pil~iit that iii f904 the systemni was very
'Ii ifferen t, We hadl statesmen conitrollinig tine
country wilt) dlidi not -care one iota For olit-
side inilluenm-es. I was not thtere ill those
iays -iil if I hail beeti, I would lorolitillY
no~r hate sve' thle -4nigger' inl time fece,, I
-:u a see ie '"n igger ' to-tiny, and if the
Cominnittee are Wise, theyr"-ill fix the( dte
noil not lente it to tile' Minister to do it h,%
rue-mlnnnat ion. 'ihe Legislature should dec'ide

wht It1,it skl1e ill thle Bill and utien it shrall
tupne into torve. I i e 410 do ot do so hunt
leave the N utrto fix thle date by hiruefIn-
Iation, the date mnay never be fxed at all

-and the Rtill ma~y become a dead letter.
ittmn. .1. NJ( IIOLSO2N: Ti intend to move

that the consideratioa of this clause be post-
u'virul until after We have dealt with Clouse

157'
lion, k Aanderson: For what reason?
lion. .1. NItliOLSO0N: It will citable us

to decide exactly tlte form in which this
olaine shiall be 1-assed by the Comamittee. We
will know bys then what the provisions of thne
Riil are to he, ariid we aiay possibly secure anl
fli~t inet wichd Will evenl appeal to the-
leader of thle liuse. I move-

Tlii' conisideration of thle clause be post-
pllted.
.%otion paot minkd 11155ul.
(louses 2, )- --agrved to.

C latim 4-i --1terltretatin

The MlI N lS'FE13 FOR 1)L''A T ION : AlI-
thlnnuih tile niotioun which hasW lust heent n-ar
riei regaring t muse 1 id not appeal to
Tie, ten airse I blrd thet saute views as9 those
expmressed by Mr. D~odd, F think the Commnit-
tee might cery well consider tltv interpreta-
tion cimus, when We li-vc e cat with than' rest
of thle BPi. rt is ohvioals tHant the clause
dependls largely oil the rest of the clauses
which are passed, and, Ii the eirctuistances,
r am agreeable to the clause heing post-
ponled until ;ifter eonsideratiout of postponed
Clause 1. 1 move-

That consideration of Clause 4 be poet-
;poined until after consideration Of Post-
polled Ciause 1.
lion. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest to the AiIiu

181cr that he does itot insist upon the post-
ponenment of the clause. lIt is desirable,
whantever may be the case with other Bills,
that we should deal with the Thterpretatioin
clause before proceeding wiith the rest of the
Ilill, because ninny words are used through-
out thle measure and it is essential that we
should know what meaunings to attach to
those words. As nit istance, .1 would cite
the wont "'ownetr," in Clause 22.

The CHATIIMIAN: The hioti. member canl-
iot ref er to that clause.

Plon. A. I2OVETUN : I nierely mentioned
that clause. by wair of illustration. I f w('
poistpone Clause 4 mid deal with the rast of
ohe Bill, when %ic pas Clause 22, we shall
inuateutly nuoree to tile insclusion of the word

o1wner ' under the inmpression that it bears
tile ordlinary mevn ilg. In point of fact,
the word ''owner'' is giv'en a special mean-
ing for tilte piurpoise of thle Bill, and into
thle nenin ig of thle word ''owner'' is iou-
poortedl reference to rack. rents. There is
:tlsn :1 special inaig given to the words

-rack rent,"' which has to be read in cont-
jiiiut ion itin the definit ion of ilie word
'' owner.'' I consider that Ave should deal
with the cluse; biefore we piot cod further.

ITou ' Sir E. If. WlTTI'NOOM:; I aml sorry
thit T cnnot fall ini with the Wishes of the
Minlister. ft will lie seen that the inter-
pretation to be placed onl the word '' far-
tore' i"irovidles that it covers a. Place where
two or more person are engaged.

Thle ' HAl BRiAN: Thle lion, member calk.
]"It refer to the clause but only discuss it gea-
I'maiy.

Tile Minister for Education: T am quite
willing to go nit with thle clause if member%
soI desire.

31 otionl put and~ negatived.
lion. .1. I)rTFFErFU: I nove an amiend-

nuet-
That inl the ,lelinitin'Ii of evi oiploYeid

the wvords '"whether for l-ay or na't~ b e
sliuck out.

i f thle chaiue is allowed to stand as it is, all
that a i erson need dio will he to stepl inside
where work is going onl, and he chan then be
t-lahinel to he ai part of that concern. It
weV strike nut tile wordls we shall understand
where we are.N

Thne MINISTflR i"OR EDTTCAT[ON: 1
do noit kno1w whether it weal]l matter verv
mutcih if the words were struck wit, but what,
I ask, is the lioii. member' objluection iIn
the'i. Thrle words make it quite celear that
tine nu'uber of personis is the number actilally
enigaged, Whether as wages mecn, proprietors,
or part proprietors..

Hoii. Sir E.. TI. WITTENOOM: We may
as well lie guided by thle leader of the House,
whno says that it does not matter. whether
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tile words are retained or not. Therefore lot
us strike them out,

lion. F. A. BAGLIN:. I't is important that
the words should remain in tie definition.
O~ne of the things that guided the select
c-ommiittee in connection with thle framing of
thle definition was the existence of Chinese
factories. Ouse Chinese proprietor hadl qnite
ak number of emiployees, but those employees
nere in the. factory as partners, and were not
pidi wages. .'Tlat is toi say, they were not
paid wages in the trio sense of the word.

lien. A. LOVEKN: Does thle lion. mnen-
ber suggest that two persons as partnters
couild work an estaliiinent uimder this
c-lause? If the definition is reqijiired to pro-
vent what he suggests in connection with a
Chinese factory' lit- should say so, but ft
would be wrong to lprevenlt two peol-le work-
isag as partners,

Trho Minister for Edlucationi: We arc not
Mopping anybody.

lion. IT. SThWA jItT: Mr. Baglin did not
moake it t-Iear how tliese' words were necessary
And what evil would arise if they were de-
leted. Ile might explain just what the trou-
ble is.

Acuendnuent put anal a division tokena with
tlli following reslt:-

Ayes............10
Noes------------ 11

Majority againist

Hoin. J. Duffoh
lion. V. Hamtersicy
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Rlon. A. Lovekin
lion. J1. Mills
lion. E. Rose

N
Mon. P. A. Daglia
Hon. C. P. D3axtei
Hon. H. P. Colebatim
Ron. J. Cornell
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. C. IcIenzie

Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E.lt. Wittenoom
Hion. It. .1. Lynn

I Teller.)

OHlS-
Hon. T. Moore
lHon. J. Nichlolsonl
Mail. A. H. Pantmi
lRon. A. J. H. Saw
1loii E. 14. Hornis

( Teller.)

Amnendiment thus negativ-ed.

lioam. J. NICHOLSON: I niovij an omnid-
ilemt-

That in the definiition of ccemployed"~
ifter the word ''nt'' in line 2, the words
''other than the work of preparing build-
ings, plant or machinery'' he inserted.

Weu know that in factories anti workshops the
work of repairing machinery takes place
after the operatives go away.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 pi.m.

lionl. A. LOVEIKrN: The amendment will
uot nicet the case. An employed or ell-
gaged person includes the ocelupier as wl
all; the employee, amid itmight be ncsay
fur the name of even the owner of thle
factory to be posted -and notified to the

inspector. If the occupier engaged inl bulild-
iug his planit aitter hours, should he be
subject to ill tile penalties provided in the

Thle .MJ.JITh FOR EDUCATION: I
dto iiot think that Mr. tjovekin quite appre.
ciates thle point. If in subsequent clauises
the re are restrictions which are considered
tu be undesirable or unnecessary, tiiose
clauses should be ;intended, but there must
be a clenr definition of what is meant by a
person employed or engaged. The subse-
(jiolit paragraph makes it plain that persons
eltijiloyctl in tie work of building shall not
constitute a factor y, and I aml Sure-0 it is not
iitsnfleL that any person making additions
or repairsi shouldt Ile regarded as beilng en-
gaged 01r cuiplu 'veil inl the factory. The
amendment1111 will llialce clear the intention
of the measure.

11,11. A. Jiuvekin : The owiner of the
faictorv should tLot be considered to be one
of [lie emlployees.

The MI N ISTIEh FOR EDUCATION:
.litt the lion. nivniber is dliseussing sonme-
thing wich follows tile proposed amiend-
went, and which can be dealt with when
the particulir clause is reached.

lIon. J. COR1NELL: There is little or ii
need for thle amendment, An ouitsi'l
( ugitLine - a g firml 'toLLId probably do ti
work described, and the employees of tl,:
irn wonld not be the eniployees; of Ithe
d;ecul'er or owner of thie fatotry. N1-inety'
per- cent, of the repairs would be done by
engineerinig firms at fixed prieet. The
arieudni eat might accomnplish this much:
that whore the ocenpier of a factory keeps

a I adsinan to effect repairs, such trades-
iian iwould not he prevented from doing
the work otid~e of the stipulated hours.
We should not iinnct-essarily load tip tite

1101]. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Cornell is
wrong inl sayinig that most of this work is
carried out by contract. It is quite a
conini prac-tice for repiairs rm d adjulst-
jints to be made to machinery after the
ordinary work of the dlay is finished. There-
fore, 1. wish to eliminate fromt the definition
of employed or engaged, men who may lie
doing siclih repairs or adjustments. Unless
the exception is iiiserted, any man eiigaged
il tit fartory after hours would be
reslbnisible undler the mneasurc.

]Ion. .1. CO)RN ELTA : The amendment
would exclude thle employees of outside
firms, hut it nimay lead to anl abuise which the
definition as printeil would prevent. Emn-
ployers should -not be permitted to run
mai licry so long as it will hang together,
and theai take advantage of prohibited
Lonr'S in which to effect repiairs. To stop a
mnachinie during working hours mneans dlead
loss to the 'employer, and if this safeguard
is provided, the emnployer miay effect all
repairs after hours1-.

Hon. T. NICHTOLSON: I do iiot think
that tie amendment would have the result
which Mr. Cornell suggests. If a break-
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down occurs during tine afternoon, it may
be necessary for mn to work long after
thle closing hour in order to get the repairs
effected for work onl thle following day.
Under thle definitioni as prfinted, men enn-

pslayed to effect thle repairs would be em-
played "in work of any kind."' The object
of thle amendment is to obviate unidue
stoppages.

lion. ., CORNELL: If the amendment is
wade to exclude any employee of thle
occupier of tine factory , it would mecet the
ease.

Hon. S. Nicholson: I amt agreeable to
that. .

lion. A. SANDERSON: It is very diffi-
cbult to follow this matter without having
the nieadirent before uts. Surely we could
have such anednents-which are moved
without iioticectyped and handed round
amiong the Committee. I do not find in this
Bill what we always have in other Bills,
namely, references to thne corresponding Acts
ilk other States. Thle conditions in !South
Australia, say, are practically on all fours
with tine conditions here. Why- cannot -we
bo assisted by ha' lug references to the South
Australian Act Viven, which would enable
uts to compare the various interpretations?

The Cl AMiMA N: Ani liotn. ineniber nmov-
ing anl anendinnt which has not been placed
onl thne Notic Paper will greatly facilitate
mlatters5 if lie has his amiendmnent typed in
triplicate, one copy for the Chairman, One
copy for tile hun., member himself, aind one
for the Minister in charge of thle Bill.

Holit. A. SANDERTSON: The references to
whicha I allude would assist us materially in
vainling to sound eonnlusionls.

Amaendmnent put and passed.
Hon. A. LOVE:'KIN \: I move al,ntaend-

aent-
That iii tine definition of ''employed''

or ''engaged'' the words '"andl includes in
its application occupier and employee,
af~ter the word ''machinery,'' he strumk
out.

The word '"machinery'' nas just been in-
serted.

Tion. Sir E. Hf. Wjl'PTENOOMH: If tine
words proposed to be struck out are retained,
two people would constitute a factory. A
little further onl the clanse provides that
''factory'' means any place, building, or
premises in which anly two persons are en-
gaged. Thus, if I Iuni doing a little carpen-
try in an onthouse and someone, is helping
nfe, we are a factory, and shall hnave to make
aill tile hundredfoldi returns required under
this mneasunre. Let us try to make this Bill
as good ain Adt as we can, and for this pur-
pose I solicit the assistance of members like
'Mr. ranton amnd those associated with him,
It will always have to be borne ink Mind by
all of uts that there are two sides to every
question.

Thce 21Nt ISTEB POE EDUCATION: I
cannot accept the amendment. It is neces-
sary to hie ablo to determine exactly thle Rum-

I'tr Of persons CUnLStitultiag a factory. If'
hu. ineumbers object to two persons consti-
tiltig a factory, that is good ground for
moving that thle nhumber should be mlore than
two. If the words proposed to be deleted are,
struiek out, thle oc-cupier would be excluded
front the termi %aogaged.'' Thea half-a-
oikzen people iii one place could he all owners
on' prpieos and the place would not he a
factory.

][oin. Sir E. 11, Wittenoom : That wouild
lie an evasion.

Tine 'MINIESTER l"OR EDUCATION:
Yes, and a very simple evasion. There might
he linlf-n-dozen, or even 20, persons in part-
nership, tad all of themnitmight be ocr-upiers
:111( Owners;a md thena thle place inl which
thney worked would1 not he a factory.

lion. Sir V. I.T. Wittenoom: S"uch an1 eva-
snon would never be sustained.

The MINIST it'H MR~ EDUCATION: In.-
dleed it would noit be anl evasion: 7 it would
hie a earving out of the letter and the spirit

.0'the measre. We must have a clear defi-
iiiti on of the teri 'C ngsged. ' A 111111L 010 V
lhe a proprietor andl not take any hart inl
tine business, mid then he is not eimgaged in
it. Rut if hie is so engagedI, hie should be
"on nted inl the Rumber, whether the num0ber
is two, or six, or 20.

lion. A. l.OVEKINX: I think the clause
requiring returns Of numIbers engaged pro-
vitles that the occupier shiall not he included.

Tinet MViaistei' for Education: We do not
want to drag him iii un 'necessarily.

lion. A. T~L'EKIN : Then it is not aeces-
sit v to include himk here.

rine 'Miniister for Vduceation: Vt's, it is.
AnnendR ilit Jut ati neCgatived.
[lonl. J, DITJ'PETIJlj: Ill the definlitionl of

'emipluvee ' I wish to del etc thne words
.whether-' arid ''or not."

TI'he ('lTAIIIMAN: The hon. member should
ninDVe the strikinuz out of ''whether'' first.

Hion. J. DUFFELL: I move an amendment- -

That in the defiaition of " employee " the
word " whether,' in line 3, he struek out.

If " whether " is struck out and the words
",or not" are also struck out, thea this part
of the definition will read, "sany person who
works in a factry for wages."

The 'MINIbTER FOR EDUCATION: The
same issue has already been decided on a previous
amendJment.

Hon. J. Thafiell: No, nothing of the kind.
In this ease I am leaving in the words " for
wag," leand that makes it a. different thing
altogethe

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Per-
haps the matteir is elear to the hion. member, but
to my mind it seems that the amendment pre-
viously decided implies that the words "4whether
for wages or not " should be retained in this
definition. The idea is that all persons employed,
whether there as eo-partaetrs or anything else,
are engaged on the premises.

)Ion. J. DIJFELL: I shall at the proper
time move to have Clause 4 recommitted, in
order that the previous definition may be amendend

20.11
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4I think it should be. I do not intend to let
the present delinition pass as printed if I can
help it. The amendment I have moved makes
a great difference in the interpretation. No
doubt the leader of the House knows very well
what is at the back of this matter,

Hon. A. H1. PANTON: I am not satisfied
with the word "wagon" I should prefer
the word " pay " bacause a considerable
amount of piece work is done in factories in the
metropolitan area, and the man or girl on piece
work is ruled to be not on wages. Under the
amendment if carried, all those engaged onl piece
Work or contraet will not be employed in a
factory, because they aire not on wages.

Hon. J1. fluffoll:- I will agree to have piece
Work included.

Anen-Iinemt put and negatived.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment- -

That in line 3 " wages " be struck out and
"pay " inseorted in lieu.

This will bring it into line with the definition of
"employed " or LL onqaged."
Ameulment put and passed.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amnend-

meat--
That the following be added to the end of

the clause-".. But (loes not include any Con-
tractor or employee of a contractor engaged in
the work of repairing- any building., plant
or machinery."

That is consistent With the e'xemption granted in
the definition of ' employed "T or "en ,aged."
To be fair, we cannot say that the employee of
an ea-gineering firm which has contracted to effect
certain repairs earn legitimately be called the
employee of the owner or occupier.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. DUFFELL:. I move an amiend.
ment- -

That in the definition of " factory," -Sub-
clause (1) be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu :--" (L.) Any buildin, pre-
mises, or place, in connection with which
six or more persons, including the occupier,
are engaged in working directly or indirectly
at any handicraft, or in preparing, working
at, or manufacturing articles for or in con-
nection with any trade or for sale, and including
any landry."
The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: I sub-

mit it is not the simplest *ay of acphieving
the result desired by the bon. member. For
instance, it is quite superfluous to say " including
the occupier," because in the previous para-
graph the occupier is included amongs~t those
engaged. Also it is a pity to strike out a ncces.
nary provision 'in regard to buildinVs in course
of erection. The hon. member would
arrive at what he wants if he struck out " twoG"
and substituted "st The present position
in the iseveral States and in New Zealani1 in
regard to the number of persons constituting
a factory is as follows :-Western Australia six,
Victoria four, New South W'ates four, New
Zealand two, Quecnslaad two, and South Aus-
tralia two. That is to say, three of those places
are con ined to two, two of them are con'incd
to four, sand Western Australia alone has six.

I wiUl support the retention of " two," and if
that is deleted I will support " four."

Hon. A. LOVJEKfN: The Minister spoke
of unnecessary words, The amendment is an
exact copy of Sliblause MI of the definition
of factories in the Act of 1904,

The Mlinister for Education: But in that
Act there is no definition of -"engaged." In the
Bill" engaged"- is' defined as including the
occupier.

Hon, J. Duffell: I accept the suggestion
made by the M[inister. I will withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. DtJFFELL: -. move an amend.
ment-

That in line 1 of Subelause I "two" be
struck out and " six " inierted in lieu.
Amendment put and a (division taken with the

following result:
Ayes ... 9
Noes... ....... to 1

Majority against 1

Hone. JI. Duffell
lion. V. Hamereley
Hon. J. J7. Holmes
Hea, A. Lovekic
Hopi. J. Nicholson

Avrs.
Honi. A. Sandersen
[lo . H. Stewart
lion. Sir E. H-. Witteneom
"-oil, J, Mills

(Teller.)

Nons.
Hon. P'. A. Beguin He:n. T. Moore
Mion. H. P. Colebatch 14on. A. HI. Panton
Hen. J. Cornell Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Holn. J1. E. Dodd Hoil, R. 0. Ardaxgh
Hon. E. H. i-frrisq (Teller.)
Moln. C. McKenzie I

PA [MS.
For: Hon. E. Rose. Against: Hon. C. F. Baxter.

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I should like to move
that the word "two" be struck out with a,
view to inserting, another word.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mdmber cannot
do that. The 'Committee have already decide~d
to retain the figure two.

lion. H1. STEWART: f had given notice
to strike out the word "two" and insert the
word " four."

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee have de-
cided to leave in the word " two." The hon.
member can only affect an alteration on recoin-
nittal.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In the dcFnition of

Ifactory " and in the second part of sub-phra-
graph (1) I should like to move an ninenliment
with regard to the number of personsi engaged
not exceeding four.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. member cannot
move a direct negative.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:, The Committee have
de~idod that " in any building premises, etc.,
in which twro or more persos aire en-aged
shlall stand, hut the amendment I propose comes
in after the wordsp "'but does net include any
building in course of erection, etc."
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The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept the
amaendanent.

Hon. A. SANDERKOX: Whrat (100. sub.
piaragraph (2) with regard to Chinese or other
Asiatic race mnm U we have allowed flese
people to come here we punst treat them reason,
ably. 1 was pained b y Mr Panton's reference
to then) the other night. The fact that they
are Objectionable to the test of the people of
this country may hie a good reason for expelling
them, but so long as they remnain here we shouki
not load then) tip LikeP this. In this Bill we are
picking thein out for special treatment. It may
be that the Medical Department have done so
Ont the score of health, Oir it may be on the score
of education that they have lhcn singled out.

The MINISTER FOII EDUCATIO}N: The
sub-paragraph referred to is an exact copy of
the existing Act, which has been tie law for the
panst 16 years. Clause 2.5 of the Bill doe-s pre-
judice the Chinese as compared with the existing
law, but I will deal with that later. In this
particular the Chinese are aot prejudiced to the
seine extent as under the existine law, for the
number of Europeans who shall constitute a
faetory has been redncd, whereas in the ease
of the Chinese it hans remained the' same right
through.

lion. A. If. 1'AXTtN : I amn just as willing
to give ju-stice to the Chinese as anyone else,
provided they abide by the laws of the country.
It is almost impossible to administer a factory
in which there are Chinese, We should not foreb,
at European to close at a certain hour and allow
CIhinese to remain open all gight. Most of the
Chinese in factories are engaged in furniture
Meaking and laundry work. In the ease of the
letter there are usuallyv from one to three Chinese
engaged. The inspector may make a visit of
insPeetiba at I11 o'clock at night, and fiad Chinese
working there although the European laundry
close by has been closed. When he a-sks why
at Chinaman is sitill working there he is told that
he is only a cousin of thc man who was working
during the day. The Chinese are not prepared
to work in conformnitY with the condition.% our
own race have to work tinder. I hope the para-
graph will be passed at printed. On Sundays
the Chinese furniture factories are generally at
work, which i4 niot fair to the firkns conducted
bky our own race.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : The hon. member
who has just sp)oken has proved too much in
his statement. f am anxious that the industrial
conditions should he improved, bait he bas shown
us that we have been working under this par.
ticular clause since 11104. He has shown us
what has taken place and it obviously proves
that the whole question involved is one of
administration, We should try to get a good Bill,
bat we should understand what we are, doing.
I ant agreeable to assisting people in both shops
and factories to help themselves. To that end,
I am .perfec.ly willing to assist Mr. Panton to
give effect to any scheme he cant devise whereby
the Chinaman will be madec to conform to the
law.

Hon. .1. 3'. Holmes:. This provision has been
in force since 1904 andI yet they have not been
alble to stop the Chinese,

Hon. A. SANTDEREQN: We should see to it
that We pass laws whieb we can administer. I

will assist Mr. P'ant on to puf. in any Clause which
xill get over kte Chinese difficulty.

Hon. A. H. Pant)n : I wish we could get some
clause like that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON -It is to he regretted
that the hon. member cannot mnake a suggestion
to stoll this evasion (if the law on the part of the
Chinese.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON. It isnot
a questioa of evasion of the Act, although in
some v;ases there may he impersonation. The
trouble is thatt the Chinese are acting in accord-
ance with the law. If Clause 35 is agreed to
later on. the provisions; contained therein will
probahly have the effect of stopping this practice.
At the piresent time, however, it is pcrfectly
legal, although one Chinese coastitutes n factory--
and a laundry is a factory- -he can work all
day and night. It is intended to stop that by
the provision in the Bill I have referred to. It
is against this point that the petitions from the
Chineste are directed, and not so much against
what consititutes a factory.

Hon. H. Stexiart :. How wiUl this difficulty
regarding the identification of Chinese, which
htas calsed so itch trouble, bie g ot. over

H-on. J1. J'. Holmes: Clause .33 will Stop that.
H-on. A. H. PANTON:- I hope members will

appreciate the fact that if more than one Chinese
are working in a landury very great diliculties
exist regarding identification. At present they
are able to work at all hours through the day
and night.. 1I members make a factory a place
where two or more are employed, as is the case
with Eurtopeanq, Mal that will happen will be
that the Chinese will workc shifts. The Chinese
will evade whatever legislation is proposed if
they can possibly do so. There is no section
of the trades union movement in which so mueh
difficulty has been experienced regardivq Chinese
labour, as in the furniture trade. I have had
the same dill culty in scouring a reasonable Wage
for the female laundry workers on account of
the Chinese opposition. MAy advice has always
been that the Chinese should be brought into
the trades union movement in order to en-
deavour to make them conform with our methods
of industrial life. I have been to a great extent
alone in that contention.

Hon. J. Cornell : They have been too long
on earth, for that.

Hon. A. H. PANTON : The rules of most
trades unions stick closely to the European
or naturalised Britisher, and they are oppiosed
to admission of Chinese. From what I can
read the Chinese are some of the greatest trades
unionists in tlhe world. It is not a ease of step
work meeting's with them. They simply clear
out and stay out till they get what they want,
Of course it would be a menace, to the trades
union movement in Australia if the Chinese were
allowed to teach us those tricks.

Hon. J. E. DODD : We cannot get away,
from the fact that the Chinese methods are very
different from our own. It was Brat Harte
who said that the ways of the Chinese were
peculiar. It would require more than the in-
genuity of a factory inspector to make the Chinese
comply with the provision-; of the Bill. This
principle has been fought right throughout
the Australian States. In New Zealand it
was dealt with by the late Richard F-eddon and it
is rather late in the dlay to co-ne along with a
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proposal to alter it now. If we allow these
Chinese to come into unrestricted competition
with white people, who are not'in a position
to protect themstelves, as in the ease of female
workers, we will go back rather than advance,
in our Jegislation. We cannot raise any reason.
able objection to the suhelause which is in
operation throughout Australia.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: We should hie in.
debted to Mr. Panton for the views he has ex-
pressed to us this evening. This is an inter-
national question and one which is more than
ever important at the present time. The sug.
gestion he has advanced seems to be the only
way out of the dilteulty. The select committee
which was appointed in another piaco, did not
apparently take any evidence dealing with this
important question. It is a pity the matter
was not investigated by the select committee
and a solution arrived at. Had that been done,
there would be no necessity for this dliscussion
to-night. I concur in the views expressed by
Mr. Sanderson and with thoso of 'Mr. Dodd
regarding the habits of the Chinese. In a later
portion of the Bill I notice that the Jewish
people have been exempted from the operations
of the Bill, and I think we should consider whether
that exemption should not lie embodied in this
del'nition clause.

The M1ITISTER FOR EDUCATION:. Under
the Now Zealand Act it is provided that any
place in which an Asiatic is directly or indirectly
employed, consititutes a factory, although it
takes two Europeans9 to achieve a similar result.
In New Zealand it is provided that any place
where one or moe Chineise are engaged esall
he a factory, and in Victoria, one or inure Chinese
only are required, as against four Europeans,
before the place where they are working is
regarded a a factory. In all these instances
a place where one Chinese is engaged constitutes
a. factory.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoei: We are only
wasting time in discussing the position of the
Chinese now.

Hon. A. SANDERS&ON. On the other side
of the page hon. members will see what a factory
does not include. It does not include any
building, premises, or place used eeclusively
for pastoral or agricultural purposes. Ap-
parently, therefore, we do not mind the com.
petition of the Chinese gardener.

Hon. J. Cornell -WNie will make a. Chinese
garden a factory.

Hon. A. SANDERSiON:. I am anxious to see
that all classes of the community arc treated
properly and fairly. Apparently the Labour
people and the Glovernmnent have done everything
to protect their suapporters in the town by making
a place where one Chinaman is employed a
factory, hut so far as Chinamen working all
day, all night, and all 'unday. against the
struggling- settler, are concerned, the present
Giovernment, supported by Of 'ial Labour
party, have not done anything. How are they
goingz to protect themselves in this respect?

The CHAIRMAN:; The hon. member must
eon' ne himself to the definition of " factory."

Hon. A. SANDERSON : We turn one China-
man into a factory in the city, and then let us
look at the o+ her side of the Pago.

Hion. A. ItU. Panton : Wie have not reached-
that yet,

Hon. A. SANTJERSON: On the other slide
of the page, we specially exclude any place used
for agricultural purposes.

Hon. TL MOORE: The hon. member at first
stands up in defence of the down-treddcn China,
mnan and then t:nishesup by attacking him.

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: That is niot unusual.
Ron. T?. 'MOORE: Tf hon. members will turn

to page 4q of the select committee's report,
they will read there the evidence given by Frank
Green at Ccoraldton on the subject of Chinese
competition. le says,- -

A shop was built by a Chinese firm many
years ago purposely to evade the Early Closing
Act; that is being done every day. I am
speaking of Sydney Fong & Co. the shop
was built especially to evade the Act. They'
keep fruit and vegetables, and that sort of
thing, and there are doors made ini the wall
that they can go through to the grocery shop.
We find that the Chinese are especially hard
on the ether traders. The general public help
them and we see that the Chinese can build
to sell groceries under the cover of a vegetable
shop.

The Chinese scn to be able to evade almost

every Act. It has been said that the Chinese
has more brains than a European, anol from the
discussion here this evening, I asn inclined to
think that such is the case. Special legislatina
is really necessary to deal with the Chinese.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Mr. Sanderson touched
the only new point. It was that the do nition
should be so enlarged so as to apply to a, Chinar rman
in his capacity as a market garden"r, and make a6
market garden a factory. In that respect I ant
with him.

Hen. Sir IE. H. Witteneom :And make himi
work five hours a day. You will hak to do
the same wish a white nian's garden.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The question is not k
mlatter for the interpretation clause in this Bill,
nor is it a nmatter for legislation. It is a matter
for ourselves to arrange.

Ion. A. LOVEKIN:- I move an amend-
mnent- -

That after "appliance" in line 2 of Sub-
clause (31 the words "not exceeding one horse
power'" be inserted.

The clause is certainly very wide as it standst.
Following the Machinery Act, which recognises;
mechanical appliances under one horse power a.,
more or less harmless, we might exempt a private
house and allow it to have, say, its own sewing
machine motor.

The MMUTER FOR EDUCATION: I have
no objection to the principle of the amendment,
but the bon. member is doing exactly the op.
posite of what he wishes. Teis is a definition
of factory, not an exemption, and the words
he su~ggests Will ftiean that a place with such
machinery will be a factory, ani1 that a place
with machinery of lO-horse power will niot be

a factory. Thu word -. not " should come out
of the amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIIN : I see the point ni
with the permission of the Committee I will
amend my amendment aecnrdi]n3lY.

Amendment as amended put and passed.

tHon. W. Kingsmill took the ehair.1
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Hon. 11. STEWYART:- Subelause 8 sets forth
that any clay pit or quarry worked in connection
with antI occupied by the occupier of any pottery
tir brick yard shall be a factory, but paragraph (e)
exempts from the term "factory " any mine or
colliery or any place in which machinery is
used about a mine or colliery. Teas conflicts
with existing legislation. The Mines Regulation
Act of 1906f includes the following definitions--

Mine " men; a place within a mining
district where any operation for the purpose
of obtainin~r any metal or mineral has been
or is being, carried on, or where the products
of any such place are being treated or dealt
with. " Mining " or '*to mine " means to
disturb, remove, cart, carry, wash, sift, melt,
reline, crush, or otherwise deal with any rock,
stone, quartz, clay, sand, soil, or mineral by
any modte or method whatsoever for the pur-
pose of obtaining gold or any other mineral
therefrom.

Hon. A. H. Panton : That is the point_ _L' for
the purpose of obtaining gold or other mineral."

The Minister for Education: That only ap-
lilies tona minin" district.

Hon. H, bT.EWART : This Bill applies to
the whole of the State and there are mining
dis4tricts all over the Strate. If this is the posi-
tin-

The Minister for Education. Bat it is not.
Hon. H. STEWART:- The Minister seems to

be very sure about it, but I am not prepared to
accept his assurance. I move an amendment-.-

That Subeclause R be struck out.
Hon. .1. CORNELL: Is this provision con-

tained in the existing Act? !If not. it should
be expunged and either the Mines Regulation
Act should be amended or the men working in
clay pits and quarries should he protected
by special legislation. There is a, close analogy
between work in clay pits anti quarries and the
open cut system of mining. It would be quite
wrong; to bring a clay pit or quarry within the
definition of factory.

Iron, A. H. DANTON : I do not agree with
Mr. Cornell. The definition read by M1r. Stewart
makes it clear that mnining therein defined is
for the purpose of obtaining gold or other mineral.

lion. H. Stewart : What is a mineralY
Hron. A. H. PANT ON:- By no. stretch of

imagination could it be argued that a man
would be occupied in a pottery or a brick yard
for the purpose of obtaining gold or other mineral.
The Min-s Regulation Act applies to mining dis-
tricts, an I the hulk of oui briekyards and
quarries are in other than mnining d istricts and
are not covered by the Mines Regulation Act.
They, ho wever, should be covered by this
mieasure, ant therefore Subelause 8 should be
retained. -

Hon. J. E. DODD: It would be a great
mistake to take the paragraph cut of this measure
and place it in the Mines Regulation Act. I
have not a copy of that Act at hand, but the
measure certainly does not apply to manu-
factures. The paragraph is quite right here.

The AtINID-TER FOR EDUCATION: In
answer to Mr. Cornell. the prevision in question
does not appear in the existing Act. Perhaps
the matter was intended to be covered by para-
gra~ph 3, which would bring quarries within the
meaning of the measure as it now stands. The

reference is only to clay pits arl quarries used
in connction with potteries andI brickworks,
and I think' it desirable that such clay pits
ned. quarries should be within the scope of this
Bill. I cannot agree with Mr. Stewart that a
clay pit is a, mine. Even if that were so, mines
are exempted. I dto not think it can be demon-
strated that a clay pit is a mine.

Hon. H1. STEWART: I am satisfied that there
are plenty of legal gentlemen in this State who
could prove that under existing legislation a
clay pit is a mine. The word " gold," on which
Mr. I'enton laid stress, is 'merely an alternative
term. Clay for pottery works or for brielimaldag
is a mineral. Possibly some hon. membhere are
confused between metal and mineral. Mr,.
Pan'on has in mind the quarries and brickworks
which are situated adjacent to the populous
areas and employ a good many men. Dut I have
in minti the distant parts of the State, say the
North-West or the farming are-as, where the
practice is to engage a man to make bricks on
one's place. The man digs a bole to get clay,
and then that hole becomes a factory under this
measure. The people in the more thickly popu-
lated areas of the State do not perceive that
legislation applicable to their particular circum-
stances may not be suitable to the circumstances
of the pople outback. Where clay of the right
quality is to be found, country riden's gener-
ally make their own bricks ; but under this
Bill a man could not proceed to dto that without
first registering himself as a factory. Mines
and collieries are exempted from this Bill;
and similarly, if a case were fought. clay pits
might be exempted. In the ease of the Mt.
Lyell and Broken Hill mines millions of tons
of ore have been extracted purely by quarrying
work.

The Minister for Education: Those mines
do nut make bricks, and cannot come under this
clause.

Hon. H. STEWART : I realise that:; but
they are mines not doing underground mining.
I fail to see that there is any sense in the Minister's
suggestion to let the words stand. 'Undoubtedly
we have here a conflict of terms.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON : There is a good deal
in Mir. Stewart's argument, awl there does seem
to be a con'lict as he suggests. A process of
mining is employed for the purpose of extracting
clay from the ground. Mining for clay is just
as much mining as is mining for mtinerals or
metals. Take the ease of a pottery. The
pottery would probably not be irmmediately
adjoining the area Where the Clay was obtained,
but might be at a onsiderable distance from
it, though the clay pit was worked in conjunction.
with th pottery. In such cirentustanoes the
clay pit would be a mine. The brick works
at Bellevue and Midland Junction. for instanice,
should hardly come, within the strict definition
of an ordinary factory. Such an interpretation
would work hardship, especially in the country
districts, as in-hecated by Mr. Stewart. Under
this clause a farmer finding suitable clay for
making, bricks and wanting to make bricks
would have to register himself as a factory.

The Minister for- Education: All the things
in this clause are factories to-day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There should be
exemption in such cases. That is where the
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mischief coes in of creating two or more per
soni a factory.

T oe Minister for Education: The hon. member
is now discussin, another point.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Paragraph 8 is a
mischievous provision, and might well lie elimin-
ated.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I can quite under-
stal the latter part of Mr. Nichnlson's argument,
but I fail to unlerstani why pottery works
an] brickwvorks, perhaps employin4 20 or 30
men, should not be congidercd factories. In the
cme of such works the clay obtained is man,
factured either into pottery or into bricks, and
the clay pit or quarry is part and parcel of the
manufacture of bricks ai pottery. Eighteen
years ago at Peak Hill I worked in an open-
cut similar to a clay pit. But we were there
to get another mineral, and we were under the
Mines Regulation Act. People in clay pits
ate not ,,nde" that Act, and certainly they
should he protected by the factories legisla-
tion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Is this a new clause ?
Is it novel ?If it is not in any of the Factory
Acts of the other States, why introduce it hereY
And I want from the Minister an indication of
how ho works out this: Here is a brick yard
where men shovel the clay into a shed to make
pottery'; then hero is avineyard where we have
the same process of carrying the raw material
into a shed to tnnke wvine. The Minister sped-.
lically excludes all these workers in the vineyard
from the so-called bene:its of the Bill. -In the
first plac, is this provision novel

The Minister for Education : No.
Hon. A. SANDERSON : Well, why exclude

one section of employees 'I I rant the %Minister
to explain the amendment.

The CHLAIRMAN : I do not think the hon.
member weoal I be in order in giving an explana-
tion of the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I will
merely answer the first portion of the question.
The Victorian Act hns exactly the same wordls
as are found here.

Hon. A. LOVElCIN: The 'Minister has been
to Korrelocling. lin that interesting village at
the present time two boys arm digging a hole
and taking clay to make bricks to be dried in
the sun with a view to building a house. Will
those two boys be running a factory under the
clause?

The Minister for Education : No, they have not
a brickyard.

Hon. J. CORNELL: [ move an amendment-
That after "(quarry " in line I the words
situated in the l'srthIFremantlc district and

be inserted.

The CHAIRMAN I am afraid the bon.
memb.,r will not b3 able to move his amendment.
It is not as if this were a clause. It is only a
paragraph, and the amendment before the
Chair is to striceo out certain words previous to
thoem which the hon. member wvishes to insert.

Hon. Hd. Stewart: I am not against pottery
wors or brick yards of sufftcient magnitude
being brought under the Bill. I admit the
amendment is too far-reaching, but I have not
any more suitable amendment..

The Minister for Education: Potteries and
brick yards are factories at the present time.

Hon' H. STEWART: In certain areas.
The Minister for Education: All over tht

State, with the exception of the North-West.
All that the subelause does is to extend the
de~inition of " factory " to quarries operating
in conjunction with brickyards and Potteries.
It could not apply to any mine.

Hort. H. STEWART: In various portions Of
the State small parties do quite well at' times
by getting out parcels of special clays and con-
signing them to different manufacturers.

The Minister for Education: This would not
apply to them.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Minister says that
all pottery works and brick yards are factories
at present. But the position is going to be
diticult in outlying area The Minister is
wilfully not recognising the position which I amn
endeavouring to put up.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
object..- I readily confess that I san absolutely
unable to understand the hon. member, but I
object to his saying that I wilfully fail to under-
stand him.

Hon. H. Stewart: I withdraw the statement.
It was an unfortunate one. I am sorry I cannot
make my attitude plain to the Minister. At the
samte time, lie has been not able to make mn-
appreciate his attitude in the matter.

Hon. J1. MILLS : The subelause is Perfectly
clear. The Minister has told us it does not
refer to any private person making a few bricks
for his own home in the back country.

lion. T. MOORE: usually Mr. Stewart has
sonme logical argument to a~dvance, but after
having listened to him beating about the bush
for half an hour, I must confess ho has not
on this occasion convinced me. He has tried to
make out that a n whoe desired to make some
bricks with which to build a house in the North-
WYest would have to register as a brick yard.

lion. H. Stewart : Where two people are'
engaged.

'rho ClAIRMA,)N: Order! The hon. member
should not interject.

Hon. T. 31001{E : The Bill, however, exempts
such persons in a trade of that kind. The clause
is qfuite clear to me.

Hon. It. STEWART: What I want is delinit.'
legislation on this point. if these words are not
struck out there will be a conflict between this
sub-paragraph and paragraph (e) further on.
In modern brickworks to-day it is very often not
clay that is mined but rock, which is then pul-
verised and read, into bricks.

Ho,. .. E. DODD): The cases mentioned by
the hon. member orm already provided for. He
is straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel.

lion.S. CORNELL: Hfit isessential to amend
the Bill to include clay pits or quarries worked
in conjunction with brickyards or a pottery,
some attention should be paid to the bottle
making and glass blowing industry.

The Minister for Education : That is a factory.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: There is nothing in the

Bill to ay that the hole from wvhich the sand
comes shall be a factory.

Hen. J. NICHOLSON : I think the paragraph
wras inserted owing to an omnission from the Mines
Regulation Act. One cannot conceive that a
clay pit or quarry is a factory in the ordinar~y
sense. A factory is a place where something is
manufactured from certain raw mterial, and
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"a, rule we find such factories within four wvalls.
A clay pit or quarry produces certain clays for
the manufacture of pottery ware or bricks. The
factory, therefore, is the pottery or the brick yard.
If its or quarries are to be dealt with in this
way they should be dealt with under the Mines
Regulation Act. To cover the question of
potteries and brick yards, all we need do is to
retain in the sub-paragraph the words "any
Pottery or brick yard," and strike out the re.
maining words.

Hlonm A. SANDERSON: The probabilities
are that clay wil be brought fromn some distant
Place, where the substance is the best that can
be had for pottery, and that the material wvill
be brought to Perth wheom the potteryware will
be mIae It is nonsense to say that a brick yard
or a pottery will be turned into a factory.

Hion. A. H. PANTON: Under the paragraph,
the clay hole has to be occupied by the occupier
of the pottery or brick yard. If "'e re to define
a factory as a place within four walls, very
many places in WeF stern Australia will be outside
the scope of this measure. The clause does not
go far enough. Hundreds of men who are
engaged in burning lime do not come within its
scope, Yet I would like to see themt included.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not confinle
myself absolutely to a factory which was con-
tained within four walls. I merely used the
reference to four 'ralls by way of illustration.
All Ilness from which material comes cannot be
regarded as factories in themnselves any more
than a wheat field is a factory.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I onsider that there
is no necessity to leave the words "~ brick yard
or pottery" in the de~nition at all as the do-
linition of a factory covers the position. So far
as the contention that the agricultural areas
are p'otectcd is concerned, I think it will be
agreed after a perusal of the clause that they arm
not provided for. Thene is no definite owner-
ship of a clay pit speci led and if it is worked in
conjunction with the business of a mnan who is
running a pottery, then the pit or quarry must
come under thi9 Clause.

Hon. T. M3RE))IF: There is a danger in agreeing
to the exolujion of those words. If we eliminate
from the operations of the clause men working
in clay pits or quarries, then they will be abso-
lutely uinrovidAd for so far as legislation is
concerned.

Ron. H. Stewart: We can put in a new clause.
Ron. T. M13ORE: It has been pointed out

that in matny instances there has been an evasion
of the Health Ant, and in bringing these clay
pits and quarries within the scope of the Bill,
we will a9sure the provisions of the Health Act
being carried out.

Hon. 3. E. DODD : I cannot follow the
arguments which have been advanced against
the subelauso, for the same arguments can be
advanced agiinst many of the other clauses,
equally as much as we can apply them to a clay
pit. I cannot see any reason in the arguments
which have been advanced.

H )N..r.CL'NNiNCGtAM:weshould havesoine
further explanation with a view to clearing up
a misunderstanding which appears to exist
regarding a quarry and clay pit respectively.
No member has stated what he considers is
meant by a clay pit or quarry. In some instanceq,
men have to -drive 200 or 300 feet through a

tunnel before they reach clays which are of
Value for pottery work. Would such a place
be a quarry or a clay pit ? Whoever was re-
sponsible for putting in this subelauso hnew
his business pretty well. We have to read
Subalause 8 in conjunction with part 6 of the
Bill which provides for sanitation. In the past,
not sufficient attention has been devoted to
health matters affecting clay, pits and quarries.

Ron. J1. J1. Holmes: What has the Minister
for He'aith been doing?

Rors. J. CUNNINGHAM: I dto not know-
Perhaps he has not the machinery available to
carry out the provisions of the Act.

Ron. A. Lovelcin : What guarantee have you
that the factory inspectors will do tetterY

Hon. J1. CUNNINIGHAM: That has nothing
to do with it. So long as wve get this provision
through and it becomes law, we will then, have a
guarantee in the measure itself. it was Pointed

ou by Mr. Nicholson that a factory is a place in
whicsoic product is manufactured. Mr. Stewvart

referred to the position regarding mining. Ore is
broken in the mine and taken to the surf ace where
it is put through the batteries and turned into
sands and slime. Taking the remarks of Mr.
Nicholson and Mr. Stewvart together, it would be
interesting to know whether they would contend
that the battery which is generally included
within tour walls should be brought under the
operation of the Factories Act. To do that would
be just as logical as to suggest that we cansellarate
the pottery and brick works from the pit in
which the clay is dug f or carrying on those
businesses. I merely desire to bring tinder
notice the absurdity of the lion. member's
argument. I fail to see in what way it a'ill be
benetcoial if we delete the paragraph because I
know it has been placed there in the interests
of the men working in clay pits and quarries.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes ... ......... ... ... 9

Majority against ... ... 1

lion.

Hon.
Hlon.

lion.

A
.1. MOMel

V. 1utiteisley
J. .1. JIoluie
A. Lovekin
J1. Nichoelson

N'
F. A. Bastin
H-. P'. Colebatelt
J. C.nningliatti

J1. E. flodc
C. MCX'iazle
J. 11ill

a.
Li0ii. A.Sidr,,

i., If.Star
Tin.SirE.HI. WittIenoom.
Ilis. J. Cornell

(To fir.)

Hon.

ill.

T'. Moore
A. 1I. Panto"
A. J. H-. Saw
Ic. 11. IlarrN

(To~o,.i

Pairs.
Fort Hon. E. Rose. Against: Hon. C. F.

Baxter.

Awendment thus negatived.
[The Chairman resumed the Chair.)

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I move
an amendment--

That in paragraph (a) the words "or any
industrial or reformatory school " be struck out.
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The purpose of the Bill is to entirely exclude
prisons, but industrial or reformatory schools
are includedi. Clause 97 sets out in what way
it is intended to include those schools, and it is
entirely inconsistent to exclude them and thent
drag them In again. In the same way a prison
is brought in quite unnecessarily. This is
merely a matter of drafting.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Why should not a
femnale prisoner working in the laundry at the
Fremantle gaol lhave the same protection and
beneits as women working in laundries outside

Amendment put and passed.

lHon. A. jOVEKIN: I move an amend-
mten' -

That in paragraph (b) the words " from
the products of his own herd " he struck
out.

A muan makes butter and buys milk from his
neighbour. His place then becomes a factory
because the milk was not the product of his
own -herd.

T io MtNDhTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amen Iment moved by the lion. member would
mean that every butter factory in the State
would lbe excluded from the operation of the
measure. is that what the hion. member de-
sires.

Amendment put and negative,[.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I move a amend.

went-'
That in paragraph (d) the word "or"

in line 2 be struck out and after " agricultural"
the words " orchard, vineyard, or garden "
be inserted.
Hon. A. H. PANTON: Will the amendment

have the effect of excluding a place where several
hands makin, wine mighst be employed?

Hon. V. HALMERSLEV: In orchards we
know that fruit paking has to take place during
early hours as well as, late at night. The same
thing happens in vin-yards. It is not intended
that these places should be regraded as factories.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: In the near future
we shall have fruit drying and preserving, jan
making and bce.keepin, industries, and I should
likeoa inflction from the Government as to thefr
attitude. Will they be compelled by some
of their supporters to exclude these industries,
or will they be compelled by others of their
supporters to include them?

The TMINITiR FORt EDUCATION: I take
no exception to the arfendment because I regard
these ilustries as already included[ in the
exemption for agricultural purposes. It has
no referen-e however to manufacturing processes
in connection with orchards and vineyards
and woul([ not exclude them.

Rion. A. SANDERSON: We ought to insist
on making this clear. In connection with
factories legislation we have a natural collision
of interest between the official Labour party
tryina to get the people employed under control,
regulation and inspection, and the Country
party resisting these attempts on the ground
that such iaterferen-c would seriously affect
these industries. Unless the people are told
what the attitude of the Government is, we
catn hardly expect these intustries, to be under-
taken to the extent they should be.

The 31INISTEII FOR EDUCATION :All
that I can tell the lion. member is that it is
not the in~cn~ion of the Government to include
a garden or orchard under the definition of
factory. If the lion. member wishes to know
the opinion of the Government with regard
to legislation on different matters, hie should ask
a question and I shall endeavour to answer
it.

Amendment put and passedl.
Hon. J. J. ITOLMFE&: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 2 of paragraph (f) the words
not heing of the Chinese or other Asiatic

race" bc struck out.
The peorling industry is carried on by the Asiatic
race. Dujring the lay-up season, which lasts
about three mionths, the men go to lBroome,
pull up) their boats, and engage in repairingr the
boats or mating new masts and sailsg. It is
proposed to exempt any building, premises, or
place in which the person is engaged at home,
but not to exempt it if any one of the Chinese
or Asiatic race is employed. I would like some
information on the point.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
clause is similar to the section in the existing
Act with the exception that the number in the
Act is limited to six in conformity with the
number which cons4titutes a factory. The number
is Limited to two under this Bill. Sose difficulty
might arise just as difficulty would arise if the
present Factories Act were applied to the North.
West, but I do not think that any sane Minister
would apply the whole of the e, isting provisions
to the North.West. This is an important reason
for givinl the Minister discretion so that the
circumstances may be taken into account.

H-ont. . J. HOLMES: The present Act pro.
rides that the measure shall be applied to only
certain portions of the State, but I understand
that this measure will apply to the whole of
the State from Wyndham to Eucla.

The M1inister for Education : Except as
exempted by the Minister.

lion. 3. J. HOLMES: It may bc that when
we have fnished with the Bill, nothing will be
reservedi to the Minister or to proclamnation.

Hon. A. H. Penton: That will be all the worse
for the North-West.

Hon. J. J. HOLME8: Then the qsuestion
arises whether we should legislate differently
for the North-West. I suggest that this would
he an opportune time to report progress.

Toe MINI TER FOR EDUCATION: To
carry the ancndmnent; would remove every
Chinese factory and laundry from the provisions
of the Act. Tese people mostly work at home.

lion. J. J. Holmes: The people I refer to
work at home: the boat is their home.

The MINI TER FOR EDUCATION: Itwould
mean that every Chinese working in a laundry
at home in Perth would not come under the
Act.

lion. A. H. PANTON : I would support Air.
Holmes if he could attain his object in another
way, but I hope he will not attain it by deleting
these words. It might be possible to add a
proviso.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: I thank, Mr. I'anton
for his suggestion. I think a proviso might he
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drafted, but alter a heavy sitting such as we
have had the Minister might now agree to
report progress.

The Minister for Education: You will have
another opportunity.

Amendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment of which I have given notice makes
no alteration except to render clear a matter
that otherwise might be rather confused. In
the expression " so engaged at home," in para-
graph (f), the word " so " is intended to mean
"engaged in any one of the occupations pre-
viously referred to." Alter the cocna tions
referred to, there are paragraphs (a), (h), (e),
(d), and (e) ; and it might be contended that the
word " so " referred to one of thoe" paragraphs.
I therefore move an amendment-

That the word " so" in line 3 of paragraph
Mf he struck out and " in any trade, operation,
or process mentioned in paragraphs 1 to 8
inclusive of thi definition" he inserted alter
the word " home."
Amendmenkt put and passed.
Hon. H1. STEWART: I move an amendment--

That ipagrph (f) the word "two".
atrteword ' exceed " he struck out, and

" four " he inserted in lieu.
Ron. J. CUNNINGHAM: The hon. member

has given no indication why the word " two",
should be struck out, which seems a singular
procedure on his part

Hon. R. STEWART: Possibly the hon.
member was not here earlier in the evening
when a diseussiion relative to this matter took
place. It the word " two" is struck. out, I shall
move that the word " four" he inserted in lieu ;
which would mean that mere than four people
Working in private circumstances would he
required for the purpose of constituting a factory
under this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: At
the present time six persons would constitute a
factory. Where the privilege is extended to
a family, six do not constitute a factory. I do
not see anything inconsistent in now increasing
the number in the case of a family. Personally
I do not intend to oppose this amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon- J. DUFFELL: The hour is very late,

and I have further amendmients to move i
connection with this clause. Will the Minister
move to report progress ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have made very little progress.

Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom: But we have
been sitting a. long time, and wve are all very tired.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: So long
as hon. members understand that we. must sit
late for the remainder of the session, I do not
object to adjourning now.

Progress reported.

BILL9 (3)-FIERST READING.
1, Herdsman's Lake Drainage.
2, Mining Act Amendment.
3, Workers' Compensation Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Message received from the Assembly notifying

that it had agreed to the Council's amendments.

BIELL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Message received from the Assembly notifying
that it had disagreed to the Council's amendment,
and giving reasons.

1ozise edjozirned at 10-58 pm.
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The SPEAKIER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m,, and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT, INFERIOR GRAIN
AND 'COST OF BOARD.

Mr. -JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Premier: 1, What was the total dockage
for inferior Wheat for the 1919-20 wheat sea-
so" for wheat handled by the Westralian
Farmiers? 2, What is the approximate cost
of the wheat board organisation, excluding
labour at depots and ports?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The total
amount docked by the 'Wheat Scheme for in-
feriority is £10,197, 2, £,7,876, or 1/5th of
M11. per bushel.

QUESTIN-HAVENSTRORPE
SMELTER.

Mr. TROY aked the Minister for Mines:
.1, When does the lease of the Ravensthcrpe
smelter expire? 2, Does the -Mines Depart-
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